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Endeavour I Directorcreatesgathers fall
season data facilitymanager

Endeavour was scheduled for systemat JSClaunch at 6:16 a.m. CDT today carry-
ing the Space Radar Laboratory into
orbit again to study changes in the
Earth's global environment.

Commander Mike Baker, Pilot JSCDirectorDr.CarolynHuntoon showed opportunitiesfor improve-
Terry Wilcutt, Payload Commander this week approved another effort to mont. One of those opportunities
Tom Jones, and Mission Specialists improve safety at the center, one was to make sure that management
Jeff Wisoff, Dan Bursch and Steve that assigns a facility manager to is involved in the health, safety and
Smith--arrivedat KennedySpace everybuilding, environmentalissuesof all facilities,
Centeron Tuesdayreadyfor their "Theobjectiveis to assurethat hesaid.
secondlaunchattempt, every JSC buildinghas a single, "Inthepastif youwentintoa facili-

Usinga complementof instruments well-trained individualresponsiblefor ty you couldn't find one individual
in Endeavours certain factors that could affect the who was totally knowledgeable of all

_t payload bay, safety of the building, its contents, the health,safety and environmental

the crew mem- and most importantly, its occupants," issues. That was definitely a short-
bers will men- Huntoonwrotein a JSCAnnounce- coming, so the executivesafety
surechangesin mont."Safetyisa top priorityat JSC, committeesetouttofix it."
the environ- andall of us needto be involvedin CODwill maintainanaccuratelist
rnentsince the makingthis centera safe placeto of the facilitymanagersand coordi-
firstSRLflight work." hateanychanges.
in April. Jones, Facility managers are NASA Facility managers' key responsibil-
who flew on employeesappointedbytheirdirec- itieswillbeto:
that first mis- torate managers. For multiorganiza- • Coordinate all safety-related

_NDEAVOUR sion, looks for- tional buildings, the facility manager building activities with line man-
wardtoobserv- will be agreed upon by the man- agers,fire wardensandtestopera-

ing andsharingthatnewinformation agers of the organizations that tionsmanagers;
withground-basedresearchers, occupy the buildings. • Stop any building activity deem-

"The world is a very busy place In multistorybuildingsor buildings ed to be unsafeor for whichproper
rightnow,"Jones saidon hisarrival in with multiple laboratories,the facility safety precautionsare not in place;
Florida. "We have seen floods in the manager will be helped by floor fire • Serve as chief fire warden for the
Indian subcontinent,a volcanic erup- wardens and test operations man- building;
tion in New Guinea, and severe agers. • Develop and publish facility-
drought in Australia.We're anxiousto Center Operations Director Jim unique safety and emergency action
get upthere and contributeourpart to Hickmon said the facility manager procedures;
these studies on our Mission to NASAPhotosystem is part of the new aggressive ° Ensure that mishaps are prompt-
PlanetEarth." The Space Shuttle Endeavour is prepared for a second launch attempt safety management program that ly reported, investigated and correc-

Today's liftoff follows Endeavours from its Kennedy Space Center pad. The launch window opened at grew out of a centerwide review of tive actions taken;
Aug. 18 launch pad abort, the fifth 6:16 a.m. CDTtoday, safety policies and proceduresthat PleaseseeNEW, Page4
pad abort in the shuttle program.

our'sDuringthat launch attempt' EndeaV-mainengines cut off 1.9 sec- Hubble uncovers quasar in Earth's backyardends before launch due to high tem-
perature readings in oxygen flowing
from the No. 3 engine high pressure Discovery stuns astronomers; provides first opportunity for detailed study
oxidizerturbopump.

That engine was removed and Astronomers using NASA's Hubble based telescope. A quasar, though, The observations were made by massive stars hidden in the nucleus,
shipped to Stennis Space Center for Space Telescope have found a new emits hundreds of times more energy Robert Antonucci and Todd Hurt of theorized as a possible explanation
testing,whichconfirmedthat although quasar---not billions of light years than an entire galaxy with more than the University of California at Santa for the powerfuloptical emissions.
the temperatures were higher than away like its known cousins, but a 100billionstars. Barbara,and Kinney. Instead, the resulting ultraviolet
anticipatedand abovethe limits,there mere 600 million light years, the There is evidencethat the quasars Though Cygnus A is categorized spectrumwas so unusualthatastron-
was no genericengine problem.With equivalent of Earth's cosmic back- -- short for "quasi-stellar radio as an elliptical galaxy, it has an omerspuzzled overthe data for three
the three main engines originallyslat- yard. sources" -- found in the unusual peanut shape due to a dark months before reachingtheir startling

remote galaxiesare pew- ___,, band of dust encircling the enig- conclusion.After much analysis, they
ed for Atlantis installedon Endeavour, "1was stunned when we realized ered by super massive ,_.__ matic nucleus. The Hubble realized it was in part composed of aa go was given for today's launch we had a quasar; it was a total sur-
attempt, prise," said Dr. Anne Kinney of the black holes that devour _-_ N_ astronomers could only peek typical quasar spectrum, with broad

SRL-2 will provide scientists from Space Telescope Science Institute. dust, gas and stars from the -_,lw \ into the core by taking emission linesthat indicate gas in the
around the world with a second Untilthis discovery all known quasars host galaxies, producing .UBBLES_*C_SOO*_Iadvantage of a natural "peri- nucleus is swirling at high speeds.
opportunityto study hew the Earth's existed in the early universe."So it is enormous amounts of ener- scope effect." Dust outside Kinneyemphasizedthat it is probe-
global environment is changing from unusual to find one in our own gy in the process. Beyond that, little the nucleusacts as a mirror to reflect bly more than coincidence to find a
a unique vantage point 120 nautical epoch,"Kinneysaid. is known about them, which makes the shorter wavelengths, or blue quasar embedded in the nearest
miles above the planet's surface, this The discovery in galaxy Cygnus A this discoveryso important, component,of the lighttoward Earth. extremely powerful radio galaxy to
time during a different season, will give astronomers their first oppor- Kinney emphasized that this unex- The astronomers used the ultravio- Earth. These results suggest that

The SRL payload is comprised of tunity for detailed study of a quasar, pected result implies that all radio let sensitivity of the Faint Object quasars might be common to radio
the Spaceborne Imaging Radar-C/X- an object which looks like a pinpoint galaxies might harbor quasars that Spectrographto look for the spectral galaxiesand might explaintheir pew-

PleaseseeMAPS, Page4 of light (as does a star) to a ground- are hiddenfrom view. signature of extremely hot, super- erful radioemissions,she added.

STS-64 crew rejoins Shuttlespendsnight in Houston

rest of 'winning team" JSC employees will get a chance
to see Columbiaas the fieet's oldest
orbiter stops overnight Saturday at

After a successfulmissionthat leaderforthesefive peoplebehind EllingtonField.
ran the gamut from Earth sciences me," he told well-wishers at Columbia, atop its Boeing 747
research to an untethered space Ellington Field. "They did all the ShuttleCarrierAircraft,shouldarrive
walk,theSTS-64crewof workandtheygetallthe attheNASAhangaratthenorthend
Discovery returned home _"_r_ _/_ credit." of the airfield about 2 p.m. Saturday,

to friends, family and _ PilotBlaineHammond, weatherpermitting.Theorbiterisen

coworkerslastweek. -- -- who alongwith Mission routeto Rockwell'sshuttleprocess-
"There'snothingbetter SpecialistMarkLeetook ing facility in Californiafor a year-

thanbeingpartof a win- someribbingfromother longmaintenanceperiod.
ningteam,andawinning crewmembersfor the Onceparked,the publicwill be
team sure was the team amount of food they con- allowed to view Columbia and the
that put togetherSTS- sumed,said the crew 747fromabout100feetuntil7p.m.
64," said Commander appreciatedthetwoaddi- Departurefor Californiais set for 8
Dick Richards. DISCOVERY tional days in spacc the a.m. Sunday.

"Thewholereasonfor first earned through Weathercoulddelaythearrival
the success of STS-64 was the power consservation and the sec- JSCPhotobyMarkSowa or change the flight path entirely.
people on the ground, and largely, I end due to unfavorable landing STS-64 Pilot Blaine Hammond signs souvenirs following last For the most current information,
just sat there and was the band PleaseseeSTS-64. Page 4 Wednesday's homecoming ceremonies at Ellington Field. call the Employee Information

Service at x36765.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
ThefollowingdiscountticketsareavailableforpurchaseintheBIdg.11Exchange Store from 10 Today Cafeteria menu -- Special: 5:30 p.m. Oct. 12 at the Holiday Inna.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For additional information, call x35350 or

x30990. Cafeteria menu- Special: tuna stuffed bell pepper. Total Health: on NASA Road 1. For additional
Renaissance Festival: Festival runs from first weekend in October 1o second weekend in noodle casserole. Total Health: stuffed bell pepper with creole information, contact Elaine Kemp,

November. Costis $10.50 adults; $5.25 child (7-12). steamed salmon steak. Entrees: sauce. Entrees: fried catfish with x30556 or Diana Peterson, x33077.
Renaissance Festival Bus Trip: Oct. 15 & Oct. 29. Cost is $17 adult; $5 child (5-12 years), steamed salmon steak, roast beef, hush puppies, stir-fry chicken andPrice includesadmission and transportation. Toastmasters meet -- The
DeepSea Fishing:Boat leaves Pier 19 in Galvestonat 6:45 a.m. Costis $40 fishing;$20 riding; baked chicken, steamed fish, rice, wieners and beans, Reuben Spaceiand Toastmasters meets at 7

and$2Ochild. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood sandwich. Soup: seafood gumbo, a.m. Oct. 12 at House of Prayer
Clear Lake Symphony: Season pass on sale through Oct. 14. Cost is $20 adults; $12 seniors gumbo. Vegetables: French cut Vegetables: buttered rice, Italian Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.and full-timestudents.

Ballet Folklorico: Ballet Folklorico performs Oct. 14 at the Opera House in Galveston.Tickets green beans, cauliflower with green beans, corn O'Brien, peas and For additional information, contact
on sale through Oct. 14. Costis$20. cheese, green peas, black-eyed carrots. Darrell Boyd,x36803.

Air Show: Tickets on sale for Oct. 15 & 16 Wings Over TexasAir Show. Cost for 1-dayadmis- peas.
sionis $7.35 adults,$2.10 child. Thursday Astronomy seminar -- The JSC

Seeworld of Texas: Discounttickets: adult$20.95; child (3-11),$14.25. Astronomy Seminar will meet at
FiestaTexas: Discount tickets:aduR$18.95;child (4-11)and seniors (55+), $14.25. Monday Cafeteria menu -- Special: bar- noon Oct. 12 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.
Astroworld: Discounttickets:adult$13.75. Cafeteria menu -- Special: becue smoked link. Total Health: Walter Kiefer of LPI will discuss the
Moody Gardens: Discounttickets for two of three differentattractions:$9.5O breaded cutlet. Total Health: crispy roasted turkey breast. Entrees: "Evolution of the Tharsis Region of
Space CenterHouston:Discounttickets:adult,$8.75;child(3-11),$7.10;commemorative,baked chicken. Entrees: baked turkey and dressing, beef stroganoff, Mars." For more information,call AI$9.55.

Metro tickets: Passes, books and singletickets available, chicken, beef chop suey, smoked chopped sirloin, French dip sand- Jackson at 333-7679.
Movie discounts: General Cinema,$4.75; AMC Theater,$4; Loew's Theater,$4.75. sausage and German potato salad, wioh. Soup: tomato Florentine. Veg-
Stamps:Bookof20,$5.80 French dip sandwich. Soup: cream etables: lima beans, buttered
Upcoming Events: HalloweenDance& Ch dren's HalloweenParty,Oct. 29;Travel Fair, Nov.1. of broccoli. Vegetables: okra and squash, Spanish rice, oriental veg- Oct. 1 4JSC history: Suddenly,TomorrowCame:A History of the JohnsonSpace Center,$11. etables. SDD reunion -- The second

tomatoes, peas, navy beans, baby annual reunion of former Spacecraft.JSC carrots.
Friday Design Division workers will be at

Gilruth Center News ,.,x movie- Space Center 4:30 p.m. Oct. 14 at the GilruthTuesday Houston will host special showings Center south pavilion. Cost is $7.
Cafeteria menu -- Special: fried of "Destiny in Space" at 7, 8 & 9 p.m. Reservations deadline is Oct. 7; call

chicken. Total Health: vegetable Cost is $5 for adults, $4 for children Sharon at x38960, Lori at x36600,
Allclassesandathleticactivitiesarefirstcome,firstserved.SignupinpersonattheGilruthCenter lasagna. Entrees: Salisbury steak, age 3-11 years and adults over 65 Fie at x33738 orAnn at x36619.

and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge. Classes tend to fill up two weeks in steamedpollock, vegetable lasagna, years. For additional information, IMAX movie -- Space Centeradvance.Paymentmust be madein full, in exact change or by check, at the time of registration.No
registrationwill betaken by telephone.For moreinformation,callx30304. Frenchdip sandwich.Soup: splitpea contact Space Center Houston,244- Houston will host special showings

EAAbadges: Dependentsandspousesmayapply forphotoidentificationbadges from7a.m.-g and ham. Vegetables:mixed vegeta- 2100. of "Destinyin Space" at 7, 8 & 9 p.m.
p.m.Monday-Friday;and8a.m.4p.m.Saturdays.Dependentsmustbebetween16and23yearsold. bles, French cut green beans, pinto Cafeteria menu -- Special: meat Cost is $5 for adults, $4 for children

Weight safety: Requiredcourse for employeeswishingto use the weight room is offeredfrom 8- beans, vegetable sticks.
9:30p.m.Oct. 6 and 19.Pre-registrationis required.Costis $5. sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: age 3-11 years and adults over 65

Defensive driving:Courseis offered from 8:15 a.m.-3p.m. Saturday.Nextclass is Oc1.15.Cost is spaghetti noodles with turkey meat years. For additional information,$19.

Aerobics:High/low-impactclass meets from 5:15-6:15p.m. Tuesdaysand Thursdays.Cost is$32 Wednesday sauce. Entrees: rainbow trout, liver contact Space Center Houston, 244-
for etghtweeks. Astronomy seminar-- The JSC and onions, beef cannelloni, pork 2100.

Exercise:Low-impactclass meetsfrom 5:15-6:15p.m. Mondaysand Wednesdays.Cost is$24 for Astronomy Seminar will meet at and shrimp egg roll, Reuben sand-
eightweeks, noon Oct. 5 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. A wich. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege- Oct. 19

Aikido: Martialarts class meets from 5-7p.m.Tuesdaysand Wednesdays.Cost is $25 per month, brown-bag session on the 20th tables: steamed broccoli, breaded Astronomy seminar -- The JSCNew classesbegin the firstof eachmonth.
Intercenter run: The month-longcompetitionbetweenNASAcenters runs Oct.1-31.Walkor run2 anniversary meeting of the seminar okra, cut corn, black-eyed peas. Astronomy Seminar will meet at

milesor 10k.Foradditionalinformation,contactthe GilmthCenter at x33345, will feature part 2 of a videotape of noon Oct. 19 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.
Volleyball clinic: Eight-weekwomen's volleyballclinic begins Oct. 1. Classes are from 2+4 p.m. Karl Henize on Mt. Everest. For Oct. 10 An open discussion meeting is

Saturdays.Costis$25. Foradditional,contactthe GilruthCenterat x33345, more information,call AI Jackson at Columbus Day -- Most JSC planned. For more information, call
Country dancing: Beginnersclass meets from 7-9 p.m.; advancedclass meets from 8:30-10 p.m. 333-7679. offices will be closed in observance AI Jackson at 333-7679.Partnersare required.Foradditionarinformation,contacttheGilruthCenter at x33345.

Golf Lessons:Lessonsfor all levels.Costis $90forsixweeks. Forinformation,contactx33345. Toastmasters meet -- The of the Columbus Day Holiday. Toastmasters meet -- The
Sailing Club: Intermediatesailing classeswill be heldOct. 15. For additionalinformation,contact Spaceland Toastmasters meets at 7 Spaceland Toastmasters meets at 7Richard Hoover at x31360, or 996-7716.

a.m. Oct. 5 at House of Prayer Oct. 12 a.m+ Oct. 19 at House of Prayer
Tennis: AnyoneinterestedinparticipatinginaFallTennisLeagueshouldcontacttheGilruthCenter Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd. PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/ Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.staffat x3334&

Fitness program:HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalexaminationscreeningand a For additional information, contact NASA Area chapter of Professional For additional information, contact
12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Formore information,callLarryWier at x30301. Darrell Boyd,x36803. Secretaries International meets at DarrellBoycl,x36803.
JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current '90 Honda Prelude Si, red, warranty, sun- AST 486 SX/25, 4MR RAM, 170MB HD, Fun sz sofa, excellent quality, good cond, 100cc, Honda XR-75 or similar. 332-9105.

and retired NASA civil service and on-site roof, tape, 5-spd, A/C, $8,990. x31384 or 33.5" FD, internal modem, SVGA card & off white w/pastels, $200; Bell Tourstar
contractor employees. Each ad must be 487-2383. monitor, kybd, mouse, Windows, Works, motorcycle helmet, new, $100. Bill, 938- Miscellaneous
submitted on a separate fullsized, revised '88 Mustang LX, 4 cyl, auto, A/C, tint, mar- Prodigy, Quicken, $750; 386DX/16, 2/40MR, 1655. Suitcase style handing bag, It blue, good
JSC form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every roon w/red int, hatch, $3,900. x31384 or 5.25" FD, modem, CGA card & monitor, Persian rug, Goochan design, 9'x5', rich cond, $25; Sears exercise bike, 5 yrs old,
Friday, two weeks before the desired date 487-2383. $350; SVGA monitor, $180. Kelley, x36818 burgundy, $800, orig $1895, never used; good cond, $50. Karl, x38649.
Friday, two weeks before the desired dated '93 Plymouth Voyager Sports Van, load- or 488-8194. cobalt blue lead crystal fruitbowl & pitcher, Nine day vacation package to the Ba-
of publication. Ads may be run only once. ed, 15.4k mi, under warranty, tinted wire Audio-Technica ATW-1031 wireless micro- $200; Yamaha flute music stand & hamas and Florida, incl hotel and cruise,
Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code dows, 25k mi. Betty, 479q393. phone system, headset microphone attach- metronome, app for CL, all OBO. x37549 or must complete travel by 3/95, $398.
AP3, or deliver them to the deposit box out- '89 Nissan Maxima GXE, loaded, keyless ment for vocals or special attachment for 488-2384. Elizabeth, x49656.
side Rrn. 147 in Bldg. 2. No phone or fax entry, sunroof, all pwr, Bose sound sys, 37k guitar, $425. 998-1475. Crib w/dbl mattress, converts to toddler & Two steel rims for Toyota 4 wheel drive
ads accepted, mi, ex cond. $19.5k. 280-7406 or 488-8409. Magnavox 1 disc CD player w/remote and youth bed, $85. 474-5976. PU, $100. 644-0315.

'88 Buick Park Avenue, immaculate, 80k all cables, ex cond, $50. Elizabeth, x49656. Baby crib & mattress, $150. Jeff, 333- Thirty-gal aquarium, wood stand, fresh/
Property mi, loaded, $5.5k. x35755. Hewiett Packard HP12C financial calcula- 7062. salt, under-gravel filter, accessories, $75;

Sale/Lease: Friendswood Sun Meadow 4- '92 Chevy Z71 PU, 4WD, loaded, ex tor, $55; Sharp portable electronic typewdt- China cabinet/buffet, like new, was $900, 55-gal aquarium, wrought iron stand, fresh,
2,5-2A, 2300 sq ft, 1.5 story house on golf cond, $16.5k. 338-6513. er, $70.482-8827. now $600; area rug, 12 x 16, $590; armoire/ pump filter, accessories, $125. Ray, x53954
course, Ig trees, new appliances, new ear- '86 Toyota Corolla GTS, ex cond, runs IBM 286, 2 FD, 30MR HD, color monitor, entertainment center, cherry wood, was or 487-4889.
pet, $108k. 282-3570 or 474-3820. great, A/C, PS, new tires, car phone, 30+ $175; PC-XT, 2 FD, 20MR HD+mono moni- $900, now $500. 474-9325 or 741-2273 ext Two used Mickey Thompson slicks, sz

Sale: Tiki Island Bay House, 3-2-2, $149k mgp, maint records. Bill, 938-1655. tor, $100. x35549 or 554-7104. 7241. 26.0/10.0-15, $100 pr. Faye, 470-1455.
w/S1500 floor allowance, negotiable, x36163 '85 Porsehe 5-spd, sunroof, A/C, AM/FM/ Commodore 64, color monitor, printer, Kg sz dark pine Ethan Allan cannonball Rope bracelet, 3mm 14k gold, 7" tong,
or 409-938-4755. cass, ex cond, $5k. x35180 or 326-3796. modem, S/W, $100 OBO. 644-0315. bed, $600. Carol, x35124. $65; 14k gold shrimp earrings, $40. Eric,

Sale: Sterling Knoll, 3-2-2, approx 1300 sq '90 Ford Tempo 4 dr, 47k mi, real clean, Clarion 4670 cassette deck, pull-out, Desk, white, 65"x30", credenza and 3- x31917.
ft, pool, FPL, $69.9k. 486-9760. runs good, $3995. 409-925+5461. 12WRMS x 4 ch, 2 sets pro-amp outputs, drawer file cabinet, $100. x39588 or 487- Water lilies, assorted bog plants, $1-$25.

Rent: Lake Travis cabin, priv boat dock, '90 Chevy Lumina 4 dr, loaded, high dual illumination, Dolby B NR, music search, 1883. 337-5392.
CA/H, fully equipped, accommodtes 8, fall miles, runs great, $3995. 409-925-5461. 1 yr old, $175 OBO. Pete, x31457 or 488- Scandinavian teak BR set, 2 bunk beds; 2 Women's wedding band, good quality,
and winter, $325/wk, $90/day. 474-4922. '83 Pontiac J2000, new clutch/starter/ 5705. dressers; unit which holds 2 cabinets., 2 1.5kt total wt, white gold, was $2700, now

Rent: Breckenridge, CO, 4-3-1oft, sleeps brakes, 7k mi on tires, 127k mi, $800. magazine shelves, 4 bookshelves; ladder, $1000.482-0727or480-0255.
12, panoramic views, $150/night in summer. Nancy, x38275 or 480 4634. Photographic teak trimmed mirror, $375; twin day bed, Two President's and First Lady Charter
303-482-9124. '87 Audi GT Coupe, 5 spd, 60k mi, no Bronica S2A medium format, 6x6, SLR $150; twin mattress, $75; stereo cassette Gold memberships, advanced racketball

Sale: Meadowgreen 3-2.5.2A, new paint dents, digital dashboard/computer, $4,290. camera, 50mm, 75mm, 135mm Nikkor lens, deck, $50; stereo speakers, $50; Craftsman reservations, free baby sitting, $82 annual
in/out/wallpaper, FPL, Ig backyard, new cost 480-3986. acc, $975. Kevin, 333-3705 or 538+3141. table saw w/stand, $60. 488-2841. fee paid thru 7/95, $650 ea or 2 for $1100.
eft A/C, alarm, $87k. 480-3986. Maple colored crib and dresser set, $250. 282-4391 or 338-2873.

Lease: 2-story duplex TH, 2-2.5-1, 1500 Boats & Planes Musical Instruments 333-6573 or 334-5843. Satellite dish, Panasonic Video Cipher II
sq ft, near NASA 1, FPL, huge master BR Mistral windsurfer w/2 sails, $159. 334- Yamaha 460-S, 12 string guitar w/case, Rocker/recliner, olive color, vinyl, good plus descrambler integrated satellite receiv-
w/balcony, deep closet, fenced patio, garage 6867. like new, $475. Kevin, 333-3705 or 538- cond, $30. Joe, x41096 or 326-5184. er w/Dolby Surround Sound, quad amp 10 ft
plus cov 2nd car parking. 452-3361. '94 Seadoo XP w/cover, hvy duty trlr, vest, 3141. Sears washer, $50; Sears electric dryer, dish, $1200. Leigh Frazer, 246-3193 or 328-

Rent: Santa re, RV lot, $135/mo, water, access, $6.2k OBO. 333-6610 or 333-0404. Yamaha alto saxophone, $400; Yamaha $50; Sears 19.6 cu ft refrigerator freezer, 5165.
garbage included. 409-925-2330. Sunfish sailboat w/trlr, $250. x39737, closed-hole flute, $209; inspected and ap- $100. x30044 or 996-0981. Golf clubs, Big Bertha a_d Ping Zing2

Rent: LC 2-2 mobile home, $385 + $300 Windsurfer board, sail, all necessary proved for school. Linda, x36246 or 559- Trundle bed w/mattress, $200; rollaway metal wood clones, $75 ea; Ping Zing2 and
dep. 409-925-2330. parts, beginner board, $250. x30737. 1491. bed w/mattress, $80; sm table type desk Big Bertha iron clones, 3-PW, $170; Bullet

Rent: Galveston condo, furnished, sleeps Lido+14 sailboat, sloop w/sails and trlr, w/side drawer, $35. x30446 or 338-2625. B-52 oversized irons, 3-SW, like new, $250;
6, wknd/wkly/dly rates. Magdi Yassa. 333- $2900. R. Hoover, x31360 or 996-7716. Pets & Livestock many putters. Ken, 283-9233 or 473-2602.
4760 or 488-0788. '82 Toronado Catamaran, fiberglass, three AKC Dalmations, 6 wks, shots, $200 Wanted Genuine brass qn sz bed/frame, $450; 20"

mains, beach wheels, custom tilt trlr, $4,500. nego. 922-1425. Want personnel to join VPSI vanpool, lawn mower, runs good, $45; rental type tow
Cars & Trucks 333-6246 or 480-3986. West Loop Park & Ride lot at 6:50 am to bar, $50; 5hp rear-tine tiller, $450; DP Air-

'78 Mercury Marquis 4 dr, auto, good rum Lost & Found NASA/contractors. Richard Heetderks, Gometer dual action exercise bike, $50; 250
ning cond, no rust, dependable, $750 nego. Cycles Pair of brown plastic frame eye glasses x37557 or Ed Rangel, x36124, sq ft grey marble 12"x12" tile, all/par1$3/sq
John, x38988 or 482-6364. Woman's bicycle, 10-spd, new, standard found outside Bldg 5. x32720. Want non-smoking roommate to share 3- ft; "Where There's a Will There's an A" high

'92 Trooper, ex cond, 25k mi, under war- handlebar, Murray street cycle, $75. 486- 2-2 LC house, $250/mo or $325 for private school video tutor, $30. x39129 or 997-2280.
ranty, $17.5k. Dan, x47669 or 332-7695. 1727 or 282-4558. Household bath + 1/2 util. Rob, x41027 or 538-1449. Baby items, Fisher Price high chair, $35;

'79 280ZX 5-spd, A/C, ex cond. 108k mi, Jamis Cruiser "Beach Bike," smooth rider, Matching coffee and end tables, $60/pr; Want housemates to share 4 BR w/pool, Baby Tenda combination high chair/bathing
$3,250 OBO. Michael, x37371 or 480-3329. one spd, Ig frame, ex cond, new jell seat, student desk, $50; twin dining room chairs, male of female. 286-7227. table/desk, $100; portable playpen, $35;

'80 Nissan 280ZX, runs good, new MC lock, $130 080. x37549 or 488-2384. beige cushions, $30/pr, all medium brown Want female volleyball player to sub for child bike seat, $15; all items good cond.
compressor, recently replaced fuel injectors Men's Raleigh RT-500, Shimano 105 finish. Karl, x38649, six weeks on a Wednesday night women's Carole, 992-5031.
and rear brakes, $1850. Joe, 212-1417. components, ex cond, used twice, $500. Recliner, $35; 2 wicker _tageres, $25 ea; volleyball team at Gilruth, Christie, 282- Vitamaster 88C dual action exercyde, ex

'85 Volvo760 GLETurbo,ex cond, $4500 John, 266-6468. wooden rocker, $35; bookcase, $30; 2 8620. cond, $50.474-5601.
080. x48954 or 335-1856. Free Spirit 12+spdbike, $40; boy's Huffy, stereos, $25 ea; nite stand, $10; lamp, $5. Want inclosed trailer similar to horse or U- 20 inch MTD mulching lawnmower, push-

'87 Nissan Pulsar, red, 5 spd, T-tops, A/C, t6", $30; boy's Free Spirit, 16", $30. Fran, Ray, x53954 or 487-4889. haul, rnin sz 4 ft by 8 ft. Bob, x30825 or 998- er, 5hp Briggs & Stratton engine, $75; 19
cruise, bra, new brakes/battery, $4k OBO. x40203. Solid wood BR set, $700; oval mirror on 7372. inch GE color TV w/remote, $50. David,
Chris, x33500 or 480-9329. stand, $50; cedar chest, $150; antique brass Want someone to carpool with at least 3 x35050 or 488-9768.

'84 Mercury Cougar, V+8, t 20k mi, AM/ Audiovisual & Computers floor lamp, $20; Kenmore side by side, 25 cu days a week from 290-610 area to Ellington, Tropical plants, misc types and sizes, $5
FM/cass, cold A/C, needs paint, $1,600. HP Laserjet compatible, 6 ppm, 1.5MR, 31 ft, refrigerator/freezer, gold, $350; It brown 7:30 am to 4:15 pm. x49738, and up. Bob, x33149.
282-3570 or 474-3820. resident fonts, 4 scalable fonts; Postscript corduroy sofa, $200; mahogany curio cabi- Want NASA publication SP-480 "Far Exercise bike, gym type, $50; children's

'70 Datsun 2000 Roadster, bright yellow, printer, 6 ppm, 3.0MB, 35 resident fonts, net, $200; earth tone lined drapes, $25/set; Travelers" or any SP publication, non, 333- bicycle, 16" wheels, $35. 332-9105.
restored, ex cond, recent uprades, garaged, parallel, serial and Appletalk interface, $650/ gas pwr push lawn mower, 3.5 hp, $60; misc 6952 or 482-1385. Dolls and bears, good variety, ex cond,
$3.9k. John, x46265 or 326-4216. both. Victor or Henry, 488-1364. yard chemicals. 486-2414. Want motorcycle, sm dirt bike under very reasonable prices. 488-6521.
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Global
Implications
STS-64crewstudies Earth,
space environment for future

lobal implicationsrodealong- and retrievalof the free-flyingShuttle
side the payloadsof STS-64. Pointed AutonomousTool for
Fromits Earthenvironmental Astronomy,the a series of Shuttle
studies usingthe Lidar in Plume ImpingementFlightExperi-
Space Technology Experi- ment measurements and the six-

meritsto itsspaceenvironmental hour space walk.
studies using the Shuttle Plume 4) On the middeck, Meade checks
ImpingementFlightExperiment,the a hose associatedwith SAFERprior
flight looked toward a future that to his Sept. 16 space walk.
includesthe monitoringof our home 5)Lee talksto flightcontrollers
planet and the construction of an about SPIFEX operations while work-
International Space Station. ing at a laptop support computer.

Over nearly 11 days, Commander 6) Linenger uses the Shuttle
Dick Richards,Pilot Blaine AmateurRadio Experimentto com-
Hammond and Mission Specialists municate with students on Earth.
Susan Helms, Mark Lee,Jerry 7) Richardsinitiatesa thrusterfiring
Linenger and Carl Meade performed during operations with SPIFEX, a 32-
a myriad of tests that were captured foot boom attached to the robot arm
on film. Left to right,top to bottom: thatwas usedto measurethe forces

1) Suspendedagainst the blue and impartedby the shuttle's steeringjets.
whiteof Earth 130nauticalmiles 8) Hammond gets some micro-
below,Leetests the new Simplified gravity exercise on a microgravity
Aidfor EVA Rescuesystem, rowing machine. Discovery's crew

2) The STS-64 crew portrait shows, members compared the exercise
from left, Linenger, Lee, Hammond, device's effectiveness to that of a
Helms,Meade andRichards. treadmill that also was flown

3) On Discoverys aft flight deck, 9) Meadefloats free above Discov-
Helms handlescontrols for the erys payloadbay as Lee, attachedto
remote manipulator system. The a foot restraint on the end of the robot
robot arm was called into play for a arm, helps him test the maneuverabil-
number of tasks, including release ity of the SAFER system. LI
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Small Explorer mission to study Sun, galactic evolution
Two new science missions to tists from the United States, The two newly announced mis- already in development or opera- sure carbon monoxide and atomic

study the Sun and the evolution of Sweden, the United Kingdom and sions are part of NASA's Small tion. carbon, which are believed to be
galaxies will be launched aboard the Netherlands. TRACE is sched- Explorer Program, which provides The Solar, Anomalous and Mag- major reservoirs of carbon in these
small, relatively inexpensive space- uledfor launch in 1997. frequent flight opportunities for high- netospheric Particle Explorer, was clouds.
craft near the end of the decade, The second spacecraft, the Wide- ly focused and relatively inexpen- launched July 3, 1992, and has FAST, the Fast Auroral Snapshot
according to Dr. Wesley T. Field Infrared Explorer, or WIRE, is sive science missions. Small been successfully investigating the Explorer, is scheduled for launch
Huntress, NASA associate adminis- scheduled for launch in 1998 on a Explorer spacecraft weigh approxi- composition of local interstellar mat- one month after SWAS, in July
trator for space science, mission to study the evolution of mately 500 pounds (227 kilograms), ter and solar material,and the trans- 1995, from Vandenberg Air Force

The first of the newly selected galaxies. WIRE will use a cryogeni- Each mission is expected to cost port of charged particles into the Base in Lompoc, Calif. FAST will
missions, the Transitional Region cally cooled telescope and arrays of approximately $50 million for Earth's atmosphere, probe the physical processes that
and Coronal Explorer, or TRACE, highly sensitive infrared detectors design, development and operations The Submillimeter Wave Astron- produce aurorae, the displays of
will observe the Sun to study the for the studies, through the first 30 days in orbit, omy Satellite is scheduled for light that appear in the upper atmo-
connection between its magnetic WIRE was proposed by Dr. Perry The missions will be launched by launch in June 1995 from an L-1011 sphere at high latitudes.
fields and the heating of the Sun's B. Hacking of NASA's Jet Pegasus, an expendable launch at NASA Goddard Space Flight Mission definition, development
corona. Propulsion Laboratory, with co- vehicle owned and operated by Center's Wallops Flight Facility in and launch of the Small Explorer

Dr. Alan Title of the Lockheed investigators from the California Orbital Sciences Corp., Loudon, Virginia. SWAS will for the first time Program are managed by the Small
Palo Alto Research Laboratory, Institute of Technology, Cornell Va., under contract to NASA. The directly measure the amount of Explorer Project Office, Goddard
Calif., is the principal investigator. University, Ball Aerospace Systems TRACE and WIRE missions join water and molecular oxygen in inter- Space Flight Center for NASA's
His team will include 13 other scien- Group, and JPL. three other Small Explorer missions stellar clouds. SWAS also will mea- Office of Space Science.

Newfacility SpaceExploration'94
v, =,,4=,.,managerseyef,,, reservationsnowopen
,,,u,,,,,,nu sa.e,y The NASA Alumni League will host its fifth annual

(Continued from page 1) Space ExplorationConference and Exposition Oct. 24-
• Serve as the single point of con- 27 at South Shore Harbour Resort and Convention

tactfornotification,24hoursaday,7 Center.
days a week (alternatesmay be des- Space Exploration '94 will feature many of the top
ignated); experts on the American and international space pro-

. Maintainsafetyinformation,in- gramsspeakingonavarietyoftopics.NASA will be well represented as keynote speakers
structions and evacuation route forthefour-dayeventincludeRobertWhitehead,deputy
postings; associateadministratorforaeronautics;HarryHolloway,

• Ensurethatallbuildingand facili- associateadministratorfor lifeandmicrogravitysciences
ty activities comply with applicable and applications; FranceAnne Cordova, chief scientist;
safety and environmentalpolicies CharlesKennel,associateadministrator,Missionto
and regulations; Planet Earth;and Wesley Huntress, associate adminis-• Serve as the single point for con-
tactforsafety-relatedbuildingtests, tratorforspacescience.
construction, modificationor mainte- Accordingto programchairmanJack Heberlig,confer-

ence attendees will have the opportunity to "hear andnance;
• Perform periodic safety inspec- see all of the top space experts, not only national, butinternational, as NASA programs cross international bor-

tionsand ensurethat appropriate JSCPhotobyMarkSowa ders."
correctiveactions are taken; GOOD RELATIONS---JSC Director Dr. Carolyn Huntoon honors American Federation The conferenceprogram will include presentationson

• Ensure that security measures of Government Employees with union leadership awards during a ceremony last subjects ranging from aeronautics; flight results from life
are enforced for critical and limited week. The awards recognized their help in improving many personnel policies and science, microgravity, and solar system investigations;
access facilities; practices, and promoting partnership and a constructive labor-management environ- the International Space Station baseline and program

• Participate in planning of simula- ment. Seated from left are AFGE Local 2284 President Mary McLain, Bridget status; and Mission to Planet Earth.A special presenta-
tions related to safety and evacua- Broussard-Guidry, Linda Salinas and Jo Ann Brichett. Standing, from left, are Harvey tion on the results of the Shoemaker-Levycomet impact
tion scenarios; Kelly, John Zieglschmid, Thomas Hall, Huntoon and Raul Mejia. on Jupiteralso will takeplace duringthe conference.

• Reviewrequirements,processes Theexhibitionhallandconferencecenterwillbeopenor procedures that may affect opera-

tions with the building from a safety MFA honorees STS 64 launch from8a.m.-4p.m, for attendees.For additionalinforma-perspective; see == tion,contact the NASAAlumni Leagueat 703-318-0300.
• Maintain a log of hazardous

materials in each lab or facility with More than 30 JSC civil service and contrac- tions; Frank Goldston, Space Station; Anh MOO open for wowing""the building, as well as a scheduleof tor employees watched the Sept. 9 launch of Huynh and John McManamen, Engineering;
critical or hazardousactivities; STS-64 at Kennedy Space Center as recipi- Bob Jenkins, Safety, Reliability and Quality The Mission Control Center viewing room will be

• Assure that the facility action ents of the Manned Flight Awareness Award. Assurance; Scott McClay, Orbiter Projects; open to JSC and contractor badged employees and
plan is being followed during emer- The honorees also received a VIP Mary Petrovics, Life Sciences; their families during portionsof the STS-68 mission.
gencies until an on-scene comman- tour of KSC and attended a Shirley Randolph, Comptroller; Based on a launch this morning, employees will be
der arrives; and reception held to recognize and Cathy Unger, Business allowed to visitthe MCC from 1-5p.m. Sunday.

• Assure that test and hazardous their dedication to quality Management. The MCC also will be open from 11:30 a.m.-2:30
operations personnel have received work. Astronaut Andy Contractor honorees p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday. There will be no
appropriatetraining. Thomas presented all the were: Charlie Bautsch, scheduledviewing hours on Oct. 10due to the planned

A training program is being devel- honorees with framed cer- Hernandez Engineering; landing.
oped for the facility managers, who tificates and pins. Matt Borck, SAIC; Glenn Employeesmust wear their badges and escort family
will receive their training within the Civil service honorees were: Bunch, Brown & Root; members through the regular public entrance on the
next 60 days. Lupita Armendariz, Equal Oppor- Cheryle Buschelman, KRUG; Bill northeast side of Bldg. 30. Children under 5 will not be

'1 encourage everyone to cooper- tunity Programs; David Baker, White Higgins, Hamilton Standard; Jeff Hoblit, permitted. No flash photography or loud talking will be
ate fully with our facility managers," Sands Test Facility; David Black and Melanie LinCom; Tracy Hom, GHG; Jerry Oliver and permitted at any time.
Huntoon wrote. "With our support, Miller, Mission Operations; Larry Bowden and Mike Peel, Loral; Rickie Rieck, Johnson Because of the dynamic nature of shuttle missions,
they will play an important role in Son Nguyen, Flight Crew Operations; Controls; Mike Slataper, Ebasco; Hans viewing hours may be changed or canceled without
makingJSC a safer place to work for Marianne Campbell, Information Systems; Toews, Moog; Bob Villarreal, Lockheed; and notice. For the latest information on the schedule, call
all of us." Marge Davis and Bill Wood, Center Opera- Susan Widmer, MRI. the EmployeeInformationServiceat x36765.

JSC gets cans in gear for new aluminum recycling program
JSC employees are doing their cles," said Trudy Papler, project deposit cans in the receptacles an on-sitetrailer, employees who have participated in

part to help crush the wasting of coordinator for Center Operations' located on most floors of Bldgs. 1,4, Some of these cans have been the aluminum can recycling program
Earth's finite resources by taking Environmental Services Branch. 16, 30, 45 and the Gilruth Center, removed by other than Canteen per- and asked that all employeescontin-
advantage of an on-site aluminum "Thanks to all employees who have and the custodial contractor will still sonnel.JSC employees are askedto ue participating in this voluntary pro-
can recycling program that began deposited aluminum, the Employees remove the cans from these recepta- leave the cans on the loading docks, gram to conserve our country's
March 1. Activities Association has received cles. Custodians will place the plas- Future plans to expand recycling will resources and promoterecycling.

"Since JSC began recycling alu- over $500." tic bags full of cans on the loading include buildings not currently in the Any questions or comments about
minum cans in March, employees Beginning this month, the collec- docks of some buildings for pick-up program, the program can be directed to
have deposited over 3,000 pounds tion process has changed slightly, by the food service contractor, Can- The Employee Activities Asso- Teresa Sullivan at x38970 or Trudy
of aluminum inthe recycling recepta- Papler said. Employees will still teen. Canteenwill move the cans to ciation expressed its thanks to all Paplerat x33117.

MAPSto measure
STS-64 crew praises ground team work Space carbon monoxide

Lee felt 'like some Leprechaun granted me three wishes' up_noun" u- (Continued from page 1,
(Continued from page 1) echoed his remarks, recounting the pared," he said. "1want to express Band SyntheticAperture Radar, and

weather in Florida--but that he was breadth of the research conducted special thanks to all the astronaut the Measurementof Air Pollutionfrom
glad to be home. during the flight and inviting co- crew, the veterans, who really TheRoundupis anofficialpublication Satellite.The German Space Agency

"There comes a time when all the workers to yesterday's briefing in showed us the ropes and taught us of the National Aeronautics and andthe ItalianSpaceAgencyarepro-
work is done, the wet trash is bulging Teague Auditorium. how to becomespaceoperators." Space Administration,Lyndon B. vidingthe X-SAR instrument.
at the seams, and more importantly "We just had an absolutely fantas- Mission Specialist Mark Lee said Johnson Space Center, Houston, MAPS will measurethe global dis-
in Mark and my case when the tic time up there," she said. "The the entire flight went so smoothly Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday tribution of carbon monoxide in the
shrimp cocktail is gone you know its spacewalk is something you're just that he felt "like some Leprechaun by the PublicAffairs Office for all troposphere, or lower atmosphere.space center employees.time to come home," he said. not going to believe when you see granted me three wishes with no Measurements of carbon monoxide,

Hammond said his second space the pictures we took." strings attached." Datesand Datasubmissionsaredue an important element in several
flight was even more exhilarating Mission Specialist Jerry Linenger, "The real satisfaction in space Wednesdays, eight working days chemical cycles, provide scientists
than the first due to the space walk a member of the astronaut class of flight for me," he said, "comes with beforethedesireddateof publication, with indications of how well the
by Lee and Mission Specialist Carl 1992, nicknamed "Pigs in Space," getting the job done. We had a few atmosphere can cleanse itself of
Meade. "Watching Mark and Carl expressed thanks to his crew mates problems here and there, but they Editor.....................KellyHumphries "greenhouse gases," that can
out there on the EVAtook the expe- and the rest of the veteran astro- were overcome by quickwork by the AssociateEditor.............KariFluegel increasetemperatures.
rience to a new level." nauts on behalf of the whole class, mission control team and we accom- AssociateEditor..............EileenHawley An on time launch will result in a

Mission Specialist Susan Helms "1 felt like I was really well pro- plished all our objectives." landingabout 11 a.m.Oct. 10 at KSC.
NASA-JSC


